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Our advice service
We provide advice to parents, grandparents, relatives, friends and kinship carers who are involved with children’s services in England or need their help. We can help you understand processes and options when social workers or courts are making decisions about your child’s welfare.
Our advice service is free, independent and confidential.
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By phone or email

To speak to an adviser, please call our free and confidential advice line 0808 801 0366 (Monday to Friday 9.30am to 3pm, excluding Bank Holidays). Or you can ask us a question via email using our advice enquiry form.


Call us
Email us
Discuss on our forums

Our online advice forums are an anonymous space where parents and kinship carers (also known as family and friends carers) can get legal and practical advice, build a support network and learn from other people’s experiences.


Parents
Kinship Carers
Advice on our website

Our get help and advice section describes the processes that you and your family are likely to go through, so that you know what to expect. Our webchat service can help you find the information and advice on our website which will help you understand the law and your rights.


Web pages
Webchat






Exit
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Advice Sheets
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5 minute read





Our advice sheets aim to build on the information on our main Who?, What? and Why? advice pages. They provide more in-depth advice on topics that families involved with children’s services or the Family Court might need guidance about.



A parent, for example, might need to know more about contact with their child in care. A relative might need a step-by-step guide to applying to become a special guardians of a child in their family network. Our advice sheets can help.
In addition to the advice sheets, families may want to look at our main advice page, at our Top tips and Templates for families, which provide practical guidance on topics such as Working with a social worker and useful templates letters that families can adapt to write to children’s services their situation or concerns.



	1. Children looked after in the care system
	2. Kinship care
	3. Adoption
	4. Leaving the care system
	5. Challenging decisions
	6. Requesting information from children’s services




1. Children looked after in the care system
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In England, some children are looked after in the care system under voluntary arrangements. Other children enter and remain looked after in the care system under a court order.  Children’s services have specific duties to looked after children. The advice sheets below address some specific topics for the parents or carers of children who are looked after.



	1a) What happens to parents’ welfare benefits when their child becomes looked after?




2. Kinship care
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Kinship carers are relatives or friends raising children who are unable to live with their parents. Our Kinship carer pages explains more about kinship care and the different types of kinship care arrangements that exist. The page provide important information about practical help and financial support. It is aimed at kinship carers, and those who are considering taking on the care of a child from within their network.
Our advice sheets below provide more detailed advice to kinship carers. It includes advice for special guardians and kinship foster carers. We also provide information to parents whose children are in kinship care. These are short, easy to follow advice sheets to provide key information.
There are also some longer DIY guides for relatives and friends who are considering applying to court for a special guardianship order. Or for a child arrangements order.
Our Top tips and templates page also includes a number of letters that kinship carers can use to communicate with children’s services about their entitlement to support.



	2a) Special guardianship: an introduction
	2b) Special guardianship: information for parents
	2c) DIY special guardianship orders: care proceedings
	2d) DIY special guardianship orders: private law proceedings
	2e) Practical and financial support for special guardians
	2f) DIY Child arrangements orders: information for kinship carers
	2g) Becoming a kinship foster carer: the process
	2h) Welfare benefits for kinship carers
	2i) The Education system in England information for kinship carers




3. Adoption
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Adoption is the legal process of a child becoming a permanent member of a new family. The Adoption page on the advice section of our website provides more information and advice for birth families. These advice sheets provide more detailed, specialist advice for parents whose children may be adopted.



	3a) Foster for adoption: information for birth parents
	3b) Adoption: challenging placement orders
	3c) Adoption: challenging adoption orders




4. Leaving the care system
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Children’s services have duties towards looked after children who leave care to return to parents or wider family. Or who are leaving care as young adults. The advice sheets below explain those duties. And the legal duties that apply where the young person is an unaccompanied asylum-seeking child.
There are a number of specialist organisations which support young people in or who have left the care system. See our Useful links page for more information.



	4b) Children’s services duties to young people leaving care
	4c) Financial support for young people leaving care




5. Challenging decisions
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If families do not agree with a decision made by children’s services, or a social worker, they can make a complaint. For detailed information about how to complain or challenge decisions made by children’s services see our Complaints page. Parents or kinship carers who want to complain about a decision or the way a child protection conference has been run should see our Child Protection page.
Below we provide advice sheets with introductory information about other ways of challenging decisions made by the courts and local councils, including children’s services departments.



	5a) Judicial review: an introduction
	5b) Human Rights Act 1998 claims




6. Requesting information from children’s services
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The advice sheets in this section explain how parents and kinship carers can request to see what personal information children’s services hold about them and their child/ren. They also provide information about making a Freedom of Information request to children’s services.



	6a) Accessing records held by children’s services: personal information about families
	6b) Accessing records held by children’s services: non-personal information (Freedom of Information Act requests)
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Our funding means we can currently only help 4 in 10 people
Your donation will help more families access expert legal advice and support from Family Rights Group.

Donate Now
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Contact us
For advice:

Advice Line (9:30am–3pm, Mon–Fri):

0808 801 0366

Ask us a question by using our enquiry form
For admin support:

including finance and fundraising, use our contact form

Admin Line only: 020 7923 2628
For media enquiries:

public.affairs@frg.org.uk

Connect with us
	


Twitter

	


Facebook

	


LinkedIn

	


Youtube

	


Youtube
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Quick Links
	Get Help and Advice
	Advice Enquiry Form
	Family Rights Group’s Standards and Policies
	Terms and Conditions
	Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking Statement
	Feedback Form
	Sitemap


Free Advice Line:
0808 801 0366

(Monday to Friday 9.30am to 3pm, excluding Bank Holidays)
Family Rights Group
Sense, 101 Pentonville Road
London
N1 9LG

Our Forums
	

Parents					
In this forum, parents can get online advice from our expert advisers and discuss issues with other parents facing similar situations.
	

Kinship Carers					
In this forum, kinship carers (i.e. family or friends raising a child) and prospective kinship carers can get online advice from our advisers, and discuss issues with others.


Signup to our Newsletter


Notice: JavaScript is required for this content.
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We are using cookies to give you the best experience on our website.
You can find out more about which cookies we are using or switch them off in settings.
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Privacy OverviewThis website uses cookies so that we can provide you with the best user experience possible. Cookie information is stored in your browser and performs functions such as recognising you when you return to our website and helping our team to understand which sections of the website you find most interesting and useful.



Strictly Necessary CookiesStrictly Necessary Cookie should be enabled at all times so that we can save your preferences for cookie settings.
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If you disable this cookie, we will not be able to save your preferences. This means that every time you visit this website you will need to enable or disable cookies again.




Analytical CookiesThis website uses Google Analytics to collect anonymous information such as the number of visitors to the site, and the most popular pages.
Keeping this cookie enabled helps us to improve our website.
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